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WEEKLY NEWSLETTER 10/25/2019

CLASS NOTES

LUNCH MENU

Lunch Menu
WEEK OF 10/28-11/1 

Monday: Sloppy joe over rice,
vegetable, fruit, milk

Tuesday: Tuna noodle casserole,
vegetable, fruit, milk

Wednesday: Tomato soup, toasted
cheese sandwich, vegetable, fruit, milk

Thursday: Ham/broccoli
quiche(crustless), vegetable, fruit, milk

Friday: Baked beans, hot dogs,
vegetable, fruit, milk

UP COMING DATES:

Oct 28: Homework Club 
Oct 29: NewsHounds 7:10
Oct 30: Hoop Troupe
Oct 31: Halloween Costume Parade
(all school photo at 1:15, parade to
follow)
Oct 31: NO Garden Club
Oct 31: Volley Kids-with costumes
Nov 1: Parents night out

Notice: The Adams School 8th-Grade
class will host a Parents' Night Out on

  

Adams School Newsletter

Halloween Costume Parade 
Thursday, October 31st.

There will be an all school photo at 1:15, followed with a
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Friday November 1 from 5:00
p.m.-9:00 p.m. Macaroni and cheese
and veggies will be served for dinner.
Guests will be encouraged to
participate in games, a food craft, and
to view Hotel Transylvania. Bring a
pillow and your jammies!
All Adams School students are
welcome to attend. Cost:
$5.00/child/hour Maximum of
$10/hour/family.

Garden Club News: We are gearing
up for our Annual Adams School
Garden Club bulb fundraiser. Bulbs
will be on sale in the front lobby of the
Adams School. $15./bag.  The
children are also tidying the garden
beds, and researching which
vegetables will grow in a hoop house
during the next several weeks. Please
note, no garden club on Thursday,
October 31st.

GSA INFO EVENING:
For 7th & 8th Graders
Thursday, November 07, 2019
5:30-7:30 P.M.

Come see what George Stevens
Academy has to offer during this
special information evening.
 *activities*special
 classe*programs*teacher
presentations

*GSA Student panel*Parent panel
 Light refreshments will be provided at
the end of the evening.

We look forward to seeing your on
Campus! For more, please contact
Christie A. Snow, Admissions Office
  George Stevens Academy, 23 Union
Street, Blue Hill, ME 04614
Admissions@georgestevens.org (207)
374-2808, ext.112
Visit www.georgestevensacademy.org

Witherle News: 

UPCOMING ART NIGHT:
November 4:  Fall wreaths and
decorations

Events for Blue Hill Heritage Trust:

Blue Hill Heritage Trust Garden
Workshops & Soup Lunch
Saturday, October 26th 11am-1pm
BHHT's Office 157 Hinckley Ridge Rd,

parade down Main Street.
We ask that students do not wear costumes to school. They

will have time after lunch to change.

Classroom News
 Updates from teachers/staff/students

 

PE: The 3-8 classes began a pickle ball unit this week. Many classes also
started practicing for the Turkey Trot! This is a school wide race that takes place
before Thanksgiving break. We talked about how to breathe properly and pace
yourself to run a longer distance. 

Health: The 7-8 class finished their nutrition unit by watching the documentary,
"Fed Up" which focuses on the many diseases we face in our country due to our
unhealthy eating habits-mainly the intake of too much sugar. The 5-6 class read
articles and watched some videos about e-cigarettes and the juulling epidemic. 
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Blue Hill

Join Blue Hill Heritage Trust, and local
gardening experts, for a fun workshop
and soup lunch this Saturday, October
26 from 11am-1pm. We'll learn great
gardening skills, as well as do a little
work in BHHT's new community
garden, and break bread together on a
beautiful fall day. 

Come enjoy lunch and learn how to:

Put your gardens to bed for the
winter and protect them with a
winter cover crop. Taught by Jo
Barrett (formerly of King Hill
Farm).
 Plant garlic to enjoy flavorful
garlic scrapes in the early
summer and plentiful fresh
garlic for the next year, with
Anna Wind (Healthy
Peninsula).
Establish a winter native plant
nursery and "edit" out pesky
grasses and invasive through
Hugel culture with Lee Lee
(SEED Barn).

All are welcome. Join us!

Pre-K/K News: Team work, collaboration,cooperation, and thoughtfulness; that
seems to sum up our week in the pre-k/k. The children are very task oriented,
enjoy solving problems together, and thrive in cooperative settings. It is
wonderful to see. A caring group of children who, at their very core, are warmth
and light. When a newly hand-sewn baby doll found its way into our room this
week, one child suggested we name the baby, "Love." And Love it is!  

 

1st-2nd Grade: This week students dove into the world of folktales. Many
folktales were read aloud focusing on the moral of the folktale along with
character traits and feelings. Although there are many different types of
folktales, this week we focused on "trickster tales". We also discussed
the history of folktales and the art of storytelling. Mrs. Schamle visited our class
and shared her storytelling skills with us telling a story called The Story of the
Apple Star. Students also learned a new math strategy they will use to practice
subtraction facts over 10 called the Use Ten Strategy. Once students are
proficient recalling differences from 10, they can use this skill to solve
subtraction facts like 11-7. For example, I know 10-7=3 so 3+1=4 therefore 11-
7=4. Students will have a new set of math facts sent home on Monday that
reflect this strategy. 
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3rd-4th Grades: This week third and fourth graders have been working on
metric measurements.

3rd graders learned about kilograms and grams and used benchmark weights -
1 kg, 100 g, 10 g, and 1 g to find objects in the classroom that weighed about
the same.  They then measured their objects to find the actual weight using
spring scales and digital scales.  We also talked about how 1,000 g is equal to 1
kg.  To end the week we started to talk about liquid volume and learned how 1 L
is the same as 1,000 mL. 

4th graders wrapped up their measurement unit and took a unit test.  During the
unit they learned how to add measurements together, convert measurements,
and solve word problems involving measurement.  They are now reviewing
formulas to find the area and perimeter of rectangles. 
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Ms. Jackson: Students in 5/6 LA/SS classes learned the rules for using
apostrophes.  We applied these rules in both grammar practice and M.U.G.
Shot.  On Wednesday, the class watched Coco and took notes on language and
cultural elements.  We will discuss this next week in our social studies lessons. 

Students in 7/8 LA/SS classes learned the rules for using apostrophes.  We
applied these rules in both this week's grammar practice and M.U.G. Shot.  On
Tuesday we discussed themes in The Giver and wrote about our own most
powerful memories.  On Wednesday the class watched The Giver and had
popcorn and apple cider. On Thursday students wrote about what it means to
have a "perfect" society and what sacrifices they would and would not make in
order to avoid pain and conflict in life.  
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Mr. McWeeny: The 5-6 Science class is continuing to work through the
invertebrate phyla.  This week they finished up the coelenterates (jellyfish,
corals, anemones) and then did a Tab on Flatworms.  We are studying the
invertebrates during the Oceanography unit because so many of them are found
in the oceans.  The class also did another crab investigation.  This time they
went to Back Shore and randomly placed their sampling places along the low
tide line.  There were very few crabs in the area.  The three crabs found were all
green crabs. After the data collection we explored other parts of Back Shore and
found many more green crabs.  The data will be entered into the Gulf of Maine
Research Institute's VITAL signs database.
 

 
7-8 Science: The 7-8 Science class spent part of the week peer reviewing each
other's photosynthesis projects. The students cannot help but learn the detailed
process hearing and seeing the process so many times in so many different
ways.  The rest of the week was spent on the poster for the upcoming 2nd
World Marine Mammal Conference.  Each student took a possible area to zero
in on and is researching the subject.  The subjects range from population trends
to whale release rope and from ropeless fishing to shipstrikes.
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McVine:  
This week our Creative Thinking class began a new unit, The Art of Listening to
Music.  In this unit students will listen and discuss songs with personal, political
or historic meaning.  Our goals are to research, analyze, discuss and write
about music that moves us as individuals and groups.  We will be evaluating
arrangements in several contexts.  Instrumentation, dynamics, texture, melody
and rhythm as well as message play a role in widespread appeal, and through
the activities in this unit students will examine what gives some pieces universal
appeal.  
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Po Box 29
Castine, Maine 04421
(207) 326-8608
(207) 326-0665 (fax)

STAY CONNECTED
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